More Premium Sponsorships

Celebrate Etchebarne Sponsorships

Raise ‘Em High SPONSOR – $7,500

Herd Health SPONSOR– $4,000

The Live Auction and Paddle Raise are exciting and
fun! As the Raise ‘Em High sponsor your logo will
be on the back of each paddle raised by our
enthusiastic bidders. Additional enticements are:

Give your guests an upgraded experience and provide
underwriting support for the event. Your generous
donation helps fund our programs and events all the
year through. Includes:
 Premium seating for 10 with upgraded wine
selections
 Logo on event signage and NASC website



Logo on all auction paddles

Give It Some Pizzazz SPONSOR – $7,500
Event décor sets the tone for the event, and we
want to ensure a beautiful sight. This
underwriting supports floral arrangements, linens,
and all of the special touches that make the
evening as distinctive as the Inductee! Additional
enticements are:



Logo on each table as part of our event décor

Sold! To the Highest Bidder SPONSOR –
$7,500
How do you get 1000 words into
five seconds? You call an
auctioneer! And how do you get
your crowd excited to support
Etchebarne? You underwrite our fantastic
auctioneering company! Additional enticements
are:



Logo at the podium for the auctioneers

Light Up the Night SPONSOR – $5,000
Lights, sound, action! To ensure everyone in the
room is enjoying the honoree’s presentation-we
need a terrific production company! Your
generous support ensures Etchebarne Dairy
Consulting is shown in the best light!



Logo on the screens prior to the presentation

Dairy Nutrition SPONSOR – $2,500
Bringing a smaller group to the event but still
interested in providing underwriting support?
This sponsorship opportunity gives incredible
support to NASC programs and events all the
year through. Includes:
 Premium seating for four
 Name on event signage and NASC website

2019
Ag Hall of Fame Gala
Sponsorship Opportunities

Herd Management SPONSOR TOTE - $1,000
The 2019 NASC Ag Hall of Fame Reusable Tote
provides donors with the opportunity to display logos
sustainably! This sponsors level brands the gala takeaway with a company logo.
 Reusable tote
 Logo JPEG - 300 dpi
 DEADLINE – September 20, 2019

Celebrate Etchebarne! Individual Table - $1,500


Tables are for 10 guests

Celebrate Etchebarne! Individual Ticket - $150

Honoring

Exclusive Opportunities
Premier Sponsorships highlight
outstanding features of the night’s event
and showcase our sponsors with unique
opportunities.
All Premier Sponsorships have a few

Premier Sponsorships

Premier Sponsorships

Call it What you Want TITLE SPONSOR $25,000

Savor the Moment SPONSOR - $10,000 Sold!

Will we “Go Nuts” for your industry or are you the
“Bees Knees?” Show your support and industry
commitment with a sponsorship that allows you to
call the shots! Title this sponsorship to reflect your ag
involvement and support of our honoree. Your guests
will enjoy an impeccably seated dinner service,
tantalizing beverages and a sweet dessert. This
exclusive sponsorship provides optimal exposure for
your company. Additional enticements are:


Press release announcing your company as the
title sponsor



Opportunity for a company representative to
introduce the nominee at the Induction
Ceremony



Company logo on the event invitation (if
procured by the deadline)

commonalities (in addition to their unique
aspects):


Premium seating for 10



Upgraded wine selections at dinner



Company logo on the evening’s
signage as well as the NASC website



Company name in our program
remarks



Company logo on the Event Tote

A Night to Remember SPONSOR – $15,000
Everyone loves having a memento to remember a
special night. Capture the moments of the evening by
underwriting the event photographer. As guests
arrive they will be asked to pause for a photo in front
of an event banner with your logo. Each guest will
depart with a commemorative photo in hand,
branded with the event and your company logo!
Additional enticements are:


Logo on banner as guests arrive and stop for a
photo



Logo on the commemorative photo

A great event begins when guests feel welcomed and
celebrated. On this special occasion we are upgrading
the event to offer tray passed specialty cocktails and
hors d’oeuvres to guests upon arrival. Your
underwriting support at this level will set the tone for
the evening, showing our guests how special they are.
Additional enticements are:


Company logo on event cocktail napkins

Heard It Through the Grapevine SPONSOR –
$10,000
A successful event begins with thoughtful and welldesigned event invitation. Beautifully crafted press
releases, emails, and social posts are all a part of
making sure everyone who need to know, does know
about this special event. Your underwriting support
provides for all communications related to the Gala.
Additional enticements are:


Logo on invitation with notation about
underwriting support for all communications

Location! Location! SPONSOR –
$8,500
Getting people to ether is one thing, but having that
perfect location adds another level to an event. Your
underwriting support provides for a location that
dazzles guests and gives the evening the true feel of
celebration. Additional enticements are:


Logo throughout the location

Great food, great friends, great fun!

